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Abstract - This article deals with linear plants whose outputs 
are not available directly, but only via digital sensors which 
deliver them in a delayed and sampled format. First, we 
reconstitute the plant’s state by using a Lyapunov-
Krasovskii based observer. A sampled tracking control 
strategy is then proposed by combining the observer with a 
particular controller that belongs to a class of piecewise 
continuous systems. Computer simulation examples are 
presented so as to enhance the theoretical aspect. The 
method shows reliability and robustness against slight time-
variations of the plant’s parameters. 
 
Keywords: Lyapunov-Krasovskii functional, LMI, sampled 
tracking, delayed output, piecewise continuous systems 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this research work is to develop a control 
strategy that enables sampled tracking on linear plants in 
cases where the only available feedback is the plant’s 
delayed and sampled output vector. This is often the case 
when we deal with control architectures that make use of 
digital calculators and digital sensors that are time con-
suming in what concerns step calculations. 
Assuming that the linear plant is perfectly identified, an 
observer is used so as to reconstitute the current state by 
using the delayed (and sampled) output. This estimated 
state is necessary for the chosen controller. For the dis-
crete-time implementation, the data-sampling effect has to 
be taken into account. Following the lines of [FRI, 04], 
[YU, 04] and [SEU, 05], we consider that it produces an 
additional, variable delay kt , where k  is the most 
recent  sampling instant. Generally, due to the com-
puter architecture and operating system, the sampling 
may be aperiodic, i.e. there is no exact period T such that 
k . So, we assume that a maximum sampling inter-
val T is known, so that kk+1  holds. The global 
delay resulting from the computation-plus-sampling phe-
nomena will be denoted by k
t− t
thk
kt .=
T≤−≤0
T
tt
tt −=δ , and it can be seen 
that the limit case 1)(/ =tdtdδ , which represents the 
worse situation in the study of time-delay systems, occurs 
almost everywhere. The aim is to generate robust, stable 
and continuous-time observation with respect to the sam-
pling period or parameters uncertainties. A Luenberger 
observer for known time-varying delay is proposed using 
this sampling modelization. The stability results are pre-
sented using Linear Matrix Inequality (LMI). Its purpose 
is to estimate the current state as fast as possible. 
In order to achieve sampled tracking, we propose a con-
trol unit based on [KON, 01], [KON, 02] and [KON, 03] 
that establishes a class of control systems whose evolu-
tion is described by exogenous switching of their internal 
state. The chronology of the switching is defined by a set 
of sampling instants { },...2,1,0, == kt
s
S k  called “switching 
instants”. These controllers that extend the notion of sam-
pled control commands [KAB, 87] are referred to as 
piecewise continuous systems (PCS). In this approach, the 
control input of the plant is defined from two input 
spaces: the first space  allows control between switch-
ing instants, while the second input space V  enables 
control at the switching instants. Referring to the classifi-
cation of [TIT, 98], this class of control systems has hy-
brid properties and extends the concept of compound 
control realized by [LAU, 72] and [VAS, 72]. According 
to Branicky’s taxonomy of hybrid systems [BRA, 94], 
these control units are characterized by autonomous 
switchings and controlled impulses. 
rU
It is well established in [KON, 03] that the use of PCS 
controllers enables sampled tracking on linear plants by 
undertaking a state feedback. In our case, we make use of 
the aforementioned observer to feed the PCS controller 
with an estimate of the state. 
In this paper, we start by defining the particular nature of 
the output signal considered for feedback. A block dia-
gram of the whole closed loop structure is then given in 
section III. The observer and controller are then described 
in the following sections. The reader can find at the end 
of the paper a typical visual control example raising a 
delayed and sampled output problem while controlling a 
mobile cart by camera. 
II. THE PARTICULAR SENSOR OUTPUT 
The plant we consider in our study is a usual linear 
order system that we represent by its state and output 
equations as follows: 
thn  
 
 )(.)(.)(' tuBtxAtx += , (1a) 
 ) , (1b) (.)( txCty =
with  being the real, 
known characteristic matrix of the system, and , 
 and  representing respectively the 
state, the input and the output of the plant. We assume 
that the pair (
nmrnnn CBA ××× ℜ∈ℜ∈ℜ∈ and,
ntx Σ∈)(
rUtu ∈)( mYty ∈)(
A , C ) is observable. 
In our case, we consider that neither the state , nor 
the output  of the plant is available. The only data 
we can access becomes from a digital sensor that delivers 
the output 
)(tx
)(ty
y  in a sampled and delayed format. The sam-
pling period of the sensor being e  and its associated 
delay being 
t
D , we define the sensor data as such: 
 
 . (1c) )()( * Dtytz −=
In (1c), (*) represents a sampling with a known maximal 
period e . In our study, we assume that t D  is bounded 
with known upper and lower bounds. 
An illustrating example can be the case where processed 
data accessed from a digital camera constitute the output 
 of a “visual” sensor. In that case, the e  sampling 
period corresponds to the delivery of image information 
where e  represents the time for an image shooting. 
Moreover, the time delay 
)(tz t
t
D  represents the time neces-
sary for image processing. Usually, in such an example, 
the delay is a multiple of the sampling period, so that it 
can be expressed by e  ( ). This means actu-
ally that  snapshots are necessary to obtain the required 
data. 
tN.D = ZN ∈
4=N
))(()( ttytz
N
The whole statement of this section is summarized in 
Fig. 1, with  in the example considered in section 
VI. 
III. PRINCIPLE 
The aim is to be able to perform sample tracking of a 
given state trajectory by the plant’s unavailable state. This 
is ensured by the PCS controller that necessitates the full 
state measurement given by the observer. The closed loop 
structure is given in Fig. 2 below. 
IV. OBSERVER DESIGN 
Using the sampling representation proposed in the intro-
duction, the sensor’s output can be written as 
δ−= , where kttDt −+=)(δ . Then a con-
tinuous-time, delayed Luenberger observer can be consid-
ered: 
 
 )))((ˆ))((()(.)(ˆ.)('ˆ ttyttyLtuBtxAtx δδ −−−−+= , (2a) 
 )(ˆ.)(ˆ txCty = . (2b) 
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the whole closed loop structure using delayed output feedback 
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PCS Controller 
Since the pair ( A , ) is observable, it is possible to de-
termine a linear gain 
C
L  such that the observer exponen-
tially converges to the real system in the non-delayed 
case. The next theorem allows us to design another L  so 
that the observer state  converges sufficiently fast 
(with a guaranteed exponential rate 
)(ˆ tx
α ) to the real system 
state  despite a variable delay )(tx δ  on the plant’s out-
put. The error vector is defined as . From 
(1) and (2), this error is ruled by: 
)(ˆ)()( txtxte −=
 
 ))(()()(' ttLCetAete δ−+=  (3) 
Theorem1: Suppose that, for some positive scalars α  and 
ε , there exists a  positive matrix 1  and nn× P nn×  ma-
trices P , , 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 , 3 , R, a  and a ma-
trix W with appropriate dimensions such that the 
following LMI conditions are satisfied for j=1,2: 
S Y Z Z Z R
)( µδαβ −= e )( µδαβ += e
Y
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where the symbol (&) in a matrix represents a symmetri-
cal entry, where 1 ,  and the 
symmetric matrix 
2ψ  is given by: 
    
⎥⎦⎢⎣
=
222
⎤⎡ 2111
ψψ
ψψ
1
ψ T  
 
  
TTT YYZSPIAIAP 11111 .).().( +++++++= δααψ , (5a) 
 , (5b) 22112 .).( YZIAPPP
TT ++++−= δαεψ
 . (5c) a
T RZPP .2.).( 322 µδεψ +++−=
In the previous theorem, the delay )(tδ  and then, δ  and 
µ , are imposed by the maximum the sampling period and 
the computation delay. The greater α  corresponds to a 
faster the stabilization. Thus, the objective is to tune ε  to 
maximize α . 
The proof is based on Lyapunov-Krasovskii techniques 
and descriptor representation detailed in [SEU, 06]. 
V. PCS CONTROL COMMAND 
A. Principle 
The principle of PCS control is to build an associated 
PCS system whose output constitutes the input of the 
plant. Note that some of the variables of the controller are 
c-indexed so as to be distinguished from those of the 
observer. According to [KON, 03], we make use of a PCS 
system to define a particular PCS controller whose behav-
ior can be summarized as follows: 
(i) The state of the PCS controller is switched to 
forced values at regular intervals of period cT , 
with ec tT <  such that ce , with Tqt .= ℜ∈q  and 
. The corresponding switching set is repre-
sented by 
1≥q { },...2,1,0=,.= kTkS c . 
(ii) The equations describing the behavior of the con-
troller are: 
 
 )(.)(' tt c λαλ = , ] cc TkTkt )1(,. +∈ ]∀ , (6a) 
 , , (6b) ).(.).( cccc TkTk ψδλ =+ ,...2,1,0=∀k
 )(.)( ttw c λγ= , . (6c) t∀
Equation (6a) describes the continuous evolution of the 
controller’s state  upon cc
nt ˆ)( Σ∈λ ] ]TkTk )1(,. + , 
c  being the state matrix of the controller. The 
only parameter that defines the behavior of the control-
ler’s state in this interval of time is c
nn ˆˆ×ℜ∈α
α  which can take an 
arbitrary value. Usually, it is fixed such that the PCS is 
stable between switching instants. 
Equation (6b) defines the controller’s state at switching 
instants, by means of a bounded discrete input c , 
and according to the linear relationship characterized by 
the matrix . 
sV∈ψ
sn×ℜ∈ ˆδ
nm ˆˆ×ℜ∈γ
mYtw ˆ)( ∈
)(t
c
Equation (6c) is the output equation of the controller, 
characterized by the full rank matrix c . The 
output  constitutes the input command to be 
fed to the plant. 
Fig. 3a gives the realization diagram of a PCS controller 
and Fig. 3b shows its state’s evolution. 
It is shown in [KON, 03] that if the state of the plant is 
available, it is possible to define cψ  and cδ  so as to 
achieve discrete tracking of a  state trajectory by the 
plant’s state x(t) at each switching instant and with one 
sampling period delay: 
)(tc
).()1(( TkcTkx ) cc , =+
,...2,1,0=∀k
)(tf
Tk. f
. 
Note that from now on, the discrete values of every func-
tion will be considered as being sampled at cT  period and 
to simplify the notations, any time function  at a 
given  instant will be written as c kcTkf =).(  
,...2,1,0=∀k . Moreover, dealing with PCS gives rise to 
discontinuous signals. Thus, if any signal  is discon-
tinuous, we shall consider the right value at the disconti-
nuity since the switching at each  imply 
consequences occurring at every c . However, for 
simplification sake, the notation  will be used, instead 
of the strict one: . 
)(tf
+Tk.
f
).( ++ = Tkff
cTk.
k
ck
B. State Feedback PCS Controller 
Let’s design a PCS controller meant to perform sampled 
tracking in the case where the state  of a linear plant 
(as in (1a)) is available. The aim is to define its matrix 
c
)(tx
)(tψ  and input cδ  to achieve kk+1 . The control-
ler’s output is linked to the plant’s input, thus 
c=x
)()( twtu = . 
Then, we only have to rely on the observer defined above 
to make use of  instead of  as in Fig. 2. In this 
case, the behavior of the closed loop system can be given 
by the following equation set: 
)(ˆ tx )(tx
 
 )(.)(.)(' tuBtxAtx += , , (7a) t∀
 )(.)(' tt c λαλ = , ] cc TkTkt )1(,. + ]∈∀ , (7b) 
 )(.)( ttu c λγ= ,∀ , (7c) t
 
kcck ψδλ .= ,∀ . (7d) ,...2,1,0=k
x
x
By integration, the first three equations allow us to write 
in a sampled format, the next step value  of the state 
as a function of its previous one : 
1+k
k
 
 kkk Mxfx λ..1 +=+ , (8) 
with  and . cTAef = ∫ −= c ccA deBefM
0
... τγ τατ
T
cx
In order to realize the discrete tracking which is defined 
above, we only have to fix down the tracking condition 
which is kk =+1 , where  is the desired state trajec-
tory. Thus, from (8) we have: 
)(tc
 
 { }kkk xfcM .1 −= −λ  (9) 
cTk.  Equation (9) gives the switching value of the controller’s 
state, under the condition that 1−M  exists [KON, 03]. 
Hence, in this case, we are able to define the PCS control-
ler with: 
 
  and 1−= Mδ )(.)()( txftct −=ψ , 
 α  and γ  chosen arbitrarily. 
VI. COMPUTER SIMULATION EXAMPLE 
In view of validating our method we have simulated, by 
means of Matlab®/Simulink®, the behavior of the whole 
closed loop structure shown in Fig. 2. This computer 
simulation reflects the control of a real system which is 
described below. As shown in Fig. 4, this system consists 
of the visual position control of a moving cart. 
A. The Plant 
The plant which is considered here is a cart that moves 
along a horizontal and straight line segment. The cart is 
powered by an electric motor by means of a notched belt. 
The plant’s state is composed of the real position and 
speed of the cart, while its output is given by the real 
position only: 
 
  1
2
1 , xy
speedreal
positionreal
x
x
x =⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=
The motor is of a brushless type. It is driven in 
+/-10V by a dSpace® computer input/output card via a 
power amplifier. Supplied with 240V (mono), it can offer 
a nominal couple of 3.0Nm with a power of 200W. Iden-
tification with a second order approximation of the ampli-
□ 
□ 
● 
kaVin Vout
Amplifier Motor Pulley 
E 
i
. . 
Camera PC 
Fig. 4. Visual control 
Cart 
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 Fig. 3a. Realization diagram, 
 Fig. 3b. State evolution of a PCS controller 
fier-motor-cart set has shown a time constant of 8.3ms 
and an overall gain of 2.9m/S/V. 
Hence, we assume that the plant can be defined as in (1a) 
by matrices: 
 
  and  ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−= 350
0
,
1200
10
BA [ ]01=C
B. The Sensor 
The aim of the experiment is to realize a visual position 
control of the cart. Thus, the sensor is an “artificial vi-
sion” system that observes an infrared LED fixed on the 
cart, as shown in Fig. 4. This vision system is constituted 
of a motionless digital infrared CCD camera connected to 
a computer allowing image processing. The camera is 
positioned above the cart and observes its motion. Thus, 
after a location operation, the artificial vision system 
outputs the position of the cart in a e -sampled format, 
with here a delay equal to  itself. We thus have in this 
case: 
t
t
t
msT 10=
tc
e
 
 , with (*): sampling at . )()( *1 ettxtz −= et
Here, . This corresponds actually to image 
snapshots with a e -period reset mode ensuring that im-
age acquisition and processing are carried out inside that 
period. 
ms28=et
C. The Observer 
In this particular example, the resolution of the LMI con-
ditions (4a,b) leads to the Luenberger gain : 
 
  ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡−=
0569.0
1225.3
L
D. The Associated PCS Controller 
In order to achieve tracking, the PCS controller uses the 
estimated state obtained from the observer. The controller 
is switched at regular intervals with and is 
defined by: 
c
 
  [ ]11,
2.00
01.0 =⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−
−= cc γα
E. The Aim of the Experiment 
In the present example, the goal is to be able to realize 
sampled position tracking of a desired trajectory by the 
cart. According to our method’s requirement, we have to 
define a state trajectory, which is here chosen to be: 
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In this example,  is bound to be the derivative of 
1 , since they represent, respectively, the desired 
speed and position trajectories. 
)(2 tc
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Fig. 5. Tracking ( T ,  and ms10=c 1=a rad/s2πω = ) 
)(
F. Results Comment 
Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate tracking results for the stated ex-
ample. Note that for comparison sake, the desired trajec-
tory has been delayed appropriately on those figures. The 
PCS switching period and parameters of the desired tra-
jectory differ so as to express performance in working 
conditions (Fig. 5) and functioning demonstration in ex-
aggerated ones (Fig. 6). 
Fig. 5a shows sampled tracking of  by the plant’s 
output  which is here equal to the real cart position 
1 . Similarly, Fig. 5c shows how the second state 
variable (speed) reaches its desired trajectory at switching 
instants. 
)(1 tc
)(ty
)(tx
tx
)( Ttc − )( Tt − Tk.
)(tc )(tz t+ tD
Note that the  and 2  curves intersect those of 
1 c  and 2 cc  respectively at every c , thus 
showing c -sampled tracking with a delay of cT . These 
results can be better appreciated on Figs. 6a and 6b re-
spectively. 
)(1 tx )(
T
In the same way, Fig. 5b represents sampled tracking of 
1  by  with a delay equal to T  (since ec e=  
in the present example). 
Fig. 5e and Fig. 6c illustrate the control command fed to 
the plant. Coming out of a PCS controller, we can notice 
its piecewise continuous nature. 
On the other hand, Fig. 5d shows how the estimated state 
follows continuously the actual plant’s state. Moreover, to 
illustrate the high performance of the observer, we con-
sider in Fig. 7 the case where the initial condition of the 
plant’s state is unknown to the observation block. 
Note that though we have shown the state’s evolution for 
demonstration sake, we do not use it for feedback, since 
we assume it to be unavailable. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
The method that we present in this paper is appropriate 
for control of linear plants in cases where the only avail-
able feedback comes from a sensor delivering the plant’s 
output vector in a delayed (of D ) and sampled (at e ) 
format. The proposed observer reconstitutes the current 
state of the plant from the sensor’s output enabling fast 
convergence of the estimated state towards the actual 
state, even in cases of unknown initial conditions of the 
latter. State observation also holds for varying delay and 
sampling period, given their upper and lower limits. 
t
)(t
Tk.  ( ,...2,1,0
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
-30
0
30
The control unit is based on a PCS controller which 
makes use of the estimated state and guarantees sampled 
tracking of a given state trajectory c . It ensures at each 
c =∀k
)
): 
 
 ()( cTtctx −= , 
 )(.)( DTtcCtz c −−= . 
With our notations, this tracking can be expressed by: 
 
 )).1(().( cc TkcTkx −= ,...2,1,0=∀k , 
 )).1.((.).( cc TqNkcCTkz −−= ,...2,1,0=∀k . 
Computer simulations showed that the method is reliable 
and moreover robust against slight time-variations of the 
plant’s parameters. 
Note that in every case, the PCS controller show better 
efficiency for small values of cT , which is the period at 
which the PCS controller’s state switches. 
As a perspective of our study, works are presently being 
carried out to optimize the PCS controller to ameliorate 
its behavior between switching instants so as to enhance 
the tracking in this interval. This optimization is based on 
that given in [KON, 03]. Moreover, we intend to realize a 
controller based on the bi-sampled controller [KON, 02] 
that outputs a sampled command between switching in-
stants. 
Fig. 6. Tracking ( , ms20=cT 2=a  and rad/s38πω = )
(b) 
(a) 
(c) 
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Fig. 7. State observation,  and ) 2=a rad/s2πω =
time, s
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Furthermore, we are undertaking real time experiments to 
test the present method on the real system of Fig. 4. 
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